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Every July the Product Development Center at Ford holds an employee 
and retiree car show.  Last year the head of the show Dave Glickman 
expanded the theme to include every year of Mustang.  The show was so well 
received that this year was to include every year of Mercury and Lincoln.  
The search started almost a year before the show.  Dave contacted me asking 
for FMRCOA members that had cars he needed.  I helped him by giving him 
information on cars that he was searching for.  Dave contacted many of our 
members and arranged for them to be in the show.  This show is unique in that 
unseen Ford Motor Cars and Ford family cars turn up on display.  The day 
of the show came and the misfortune that FMRCOA has had fell on the PDC 
show, RAIN.  Many owners brought their vehicles out in spite of the rain.  
Many of our members were there can you pick them out.
So from the classic of the past to the newest to be a classic there were 

representation of all. Thanks to Dave for including so many of our members 
and for promoting our swap meet and car show to all those that attended the 
PDC show.

Feature Cars 
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Attention All Members
When you hear of a member/spouse’s death, please get all 

the information such as the funeral home and address, 
viewing times and dates, and the service time and date.

Then contact one of the following people:

Jim Crawford 
734.259.8079 or jcrawfo1@wowway.com

Bob Guetschow
248.328.9113 or guetschowr@yahoo.com

These folks will ensure that the 
membership at large knows of the death.
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August 2015 - CHANGE
It seems that if you like change or you do not, 

FMRCOA is confronted with change in our changing 
hobby.  Looking at Ford Motor and all the changes that 
have happen in the company’s 100 plus years.       

Henrys idea of a mass produced black car only lasted 
so long before revisions to his Tin Lizzy brought about 
the Model-A, the V-8, Hydraulic brakes.  Just like the 6 
volt system gave way to the 12 volt system which now is 
being reinvented and may bring about a 48 volt system.  
Bringing about these changes took thought, planning and 
work to bring about positive change.  If members have 
suggestions please present your ides but understand we 
need members with ideas and a willingness to work to 
make them happen, there is no work force in the wings 
waiting to spring in to action to develop and implement 
an idea. 

I hope everyone has enjoyed the summer outside cook 
outs.  It seems that we have had more members bringing 
their cars and sitting and enjoying conversation because 
of these cook-outs.  Next summer I think time outside will 
be expanded with shorter inside meetings.  

September will be Hood Ornament and Moto-meter 
evening.  Bring in yours with the facts and the stories 
and share them with the members.  If you have an idea 
for a theme night let me know, theme nights are more 
enjoyable than listening to me.  These theme nights are 
enjoyable and if someone would like to do theme nights 
and preserve Hanks passion, the Club is about FUN, let 
me know.  This would only be 3 or 4 meetings a year, 
think about it.

Well as we approach the end of summer keep in mind 
all those articles from Brian so you can get your vehicle 
ready for storage. SAFE Cruising

-Tim

NEW MEMBERs!!
Jeff Coleman

Canton, MI • 734.347.7023
1966 Ford Thunderbird 2-Door H.T.

1971 Ford Thunderbird 2-Door Landau

Joe Cruces
Chico, CA • 530.342.1093

jaudlcruces@att.net
1940 Ford Standard 4-Door Sedan

1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe
1940 Ford Deluxe 2-Door Sedan
1940 Ford Deluxe 4-Door Sedan

John Halter
Columbus, OH • 614.905.2151

association.fordmerc@gmail.com
1949 Ford Convertible

Thomas Vanderwerp
Whitmore Lake, MI• 734.449.5816

thvanderwerp@umich-edu.
1930 Ford Model A Town Sedan
1940 Ford Deluxe 4-Door Sedan
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SEPTEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS The Rotunda Times would 
like to feature your old car or 
truck in an upcoming issue.  We 
are interested in how you came 
about fi nding your vehicle of 
choice, and what you have 

done to enhance its beauty, and/or mechanical condition.  
Simply mail or email us your article accompanied with 
a photo to:

Tim Pusilo 
313.278.1325 • dean35aw@gmail.com

YOUR CAR!

Th e Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America, Inc. 
newsletter, “Th e Rotunda Times”, its contents, Club 
logo, articles, and artwork are the property of the Ford 
and Mercury Restorers Club of America. No changes, 
additions, deletions or reproductions are permissible 
without  the written approval of the Ford and Mercury 
Restorers Club of America, Inc and its duly authorized 
representatives.

Our monthly club meetings are held at 
American Legion Post 32 
9318 Newburgh Rd. • Livonia, MI 48150

Between Plymouth and Joy Roads

Th is is a great facility where we had our last dinner dance.  
It has large parking lot (to the south) enabling club cars 

to easily park together.
Meetings are on the fi rst Tuesday of each 
month and begin at 6:30pm with a snack.  

do bring a friend!

The FMRCOA Membership Advantage!!!!
Your Board offi  cers and editor take extra eff ort to bring you 
FREE classifi eds and schedule of events found  within  your  
monthly  newsletter. Take advantage  of  these  benefi ts  your  
membership provides. Post your schedule where you can refer 
to it easily.  Submit your ads at a meeting or mail to  

FMRCOA 
P.O. Box 2938 • Dearborn, MI 48123

For  more information on becoming  a member go  to 
FMRCOA.org or write to the above address

9-1 •  FMRCOA CLUB MEETING
9-6 • Shelby SAAC 40th Annual Show 

and Go Car Show - DEARBORN
9-12 • Motor City Corvette Show DEARBORN

9-12/13 • Henry Ford Old Car Festival GREENFIELD VILLAGE
9-13 • Frankenmuth Auto Fest 

9-13 • Michigan Classic Car Show  HAZEL PARK RACEWAY
9-13 • Muscle Car Show Swap Meet  GILMORE MUSEUM
9-19 • Turn the Park Teal Ovarian Cancer Car Show 

ROCHESTER HILLS
9-19 • Glass City 200 Toledo Speedway

9-19 • Model A Day GILMORE MUSEUM
9-20 • Orphan Car Show Riverside Park YPSILANTI

9-20 • St Louis Center Car Show CHELSEA
9-20 • Somewhere in Time Car Show 

Elizabeth Park • Trenton
9-26/27 • Nostalgic Drags and Car Show MILAN DRAGWAY
9-27 • USMA Car Show Swap Meet GIBRALTAR TRADE CENTER

Remember American Legion Post #32 
in Livonia hosts a Thursday Night Car Show 

Send want ads to Secretary for publication in 
newsletter via e-mail   www.masrtr43@hotmail.com

               Visit our new Facebook Group Page  
Just search Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America 
to post your photos and comments. Network fellow club 
members and invite your friends to share on Facebook.
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FMRCOA MEETING MINuTES
August 4, 2015

• We had a Guest Milly from Sterling Place Retirement 
Home inviting members to her facility’s car show. 

• There were 59 members and all seven Board members 
present as we started out the meeting with Treasurers Stan 
report on Dearborn 2015. Stan gave both a Dearborn 2015 
fi nancial report followed by the monthly Treasurers Report. 
Many Questions and discussion followed.  Facts, Figures, 
Newspaper ads, moving Venue location, Membership 
participation or lack of, Toy Show, Car Show, plus several 
other points were raised.  

• Club monthly meals were discussed with only two members 
volunteering to help on the food committee.  

• VP Jim had extra car show Goody bags which were passed 
out to members who worked a shift at Dearborn 2015. It 
appears the regular meeting attendies worked and were able 
to get a thank you bag. 

• Sec. Mark asked for comment on the change to 3 hours 
shifts to combat falling volunteer rate among club 
members. Bill Timoszyk brought up several good points in 
response about the club aging and declining participation. 

• Tim had a sign up sheet passed around for our Annual Club 
Picnic to be held in conjunction with the Hines Park Cruise.  

• Dir. Bob G. had several anniversary badges to hand out. 
• Dir. Bob T was selling leftover Dearborn 2015 tshirts.  
• Dir. Don and Bob T idea to sell scrap parts at the swap meet 

netted the club over $400 with some sheet metal left to sell.  
• During Car talk Bob Haas helped in the sale of the late 

member Hank Dawson’s car.  A 1954 Ford car raffl e and 
several car shows were brought to members attention.  VP 
Jim gave a revue of the car show where 59 cars attend and 
49 signed up for judging.  He thanked Paul for his efforts 
in making the trophies.  Hopefully, the quality of trophies 
spurn more interest in next year event.  

• 50/50  
• Show and Tell was a brochure of St John car show which 

Larry Wolohon showed his 1941 Ford. 
• Also, there was a table of freebies brought in by a member 

to thin his hoarding but gobbled up by other member 
toward their hoards.  

• Jerry Worful donated his $20 in 50/50 winnings back to the 
club for covering monthly meal expenses.  

• After the meeting, most everyone helped in policing up the 
meeting hall for another event. Thanks.

car show goody bag handed out to members 
who worked a shift at dearborn 2015

MEETING Pictures

show and tell table loaded with freebies  
one member thinning his hoard adding 

to other members hoard 

car show goody bags
tim handing out anniversary badges to 

members with 30 35 40 45 years in the club
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FMRCOA BOARD 
MEETING MINuTES

July 30, 2015
• All Board members present plus Swap 

Meet’s Jack von Gerichten.  
• Treasurer Stan gave preliminary results 

on Dearborn 2015 with more offi cial 
numbers to be announced at the August 
club meeting.  

• Membership worker participation 
continued to decline again this year.  

• The board discussed a new location 
for Dearborn 2016.  Jack gave his 
assessment of the vendors and their 
comments about the Swap Meet.  A 
questionnaire was proposed to get 
feedback from our loyal vendors. 
Stan had not gotten results from the 
Toy Show yet. Stan had the front gate 
personal inquire to our visitors how 
they heard of Dearborn 2015. The 
input results showed car show fl iers 
and Cruise news mostly.  We will 
use the information to correct future 
advertising .  Many minor operating 
points were brought up as to Dearborn 
2015. 

• Tim moved on to the Hines Park 
Cruise featuring the FMRCOA’s 
annual picnic on August 23rd.  Boogie 
Brian, Food, and sign up sheet were 
fi nalized. 

• Food purchase for August Meeting will 
be done by Tim.  

• Due to low worker participation 
we had several  dozen yellow shirts 
leftover and just a few Show white 
shirts. Dir. Bob T. will sell them to 
members at the club meetings.  

• VP Jim estimated the Car Show 
brought in 59 entries.  Leftover Goody 
bags were to be given out at the next 
club meeting to the members who 
worked a shift at Dearborn 2015. The 
Board talked about revision of the 
Fliers for Dearborn 2016.  Dir. Bob T. 
said he could work on a redesign of the 
fl iers. The idea of separate car show 
and vendor fl iers was brought up. 

• Bob G requested of Tim a few minutes 
at the August meeting to pass out 
anniversary name badges.  

• Tim will announce the Hood Ornament 
and Motor Meter show will be at our 
September Club Meeting. 

Cars in parking lot for august meeting
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We all pretty much know the story 
of Barney Oldfi eld the bicycle racer 
who Henry Ford hired to drive the racer 
999 on the ice of Lake St. Clair.  As he 
became famous he also turned in to a 
marketing giant lending his name to 
many different items.  In 1931 he was 
promoting Hudson and their new line of 
cars.  This card shows Barney with his 
trademark cigar clenched in his teeth 
standing in front of a new Hudson.  I 
have seen advertising with his photo 
for gasoline, motor oils, shoes, and of 
course cigars!   

Only one swap meet to report on this month; although 
I have managed to attend several smaller local shows.  Due 
to family obligations I was unable to attend the FMRC 
show for the fi rst time since it was held at Ford Field back 
in the 70’s.  I have heard some good reports, and only one 
unfavorable comment.  Sounds like things went well and I 
look forward to hearing more on the meet.

The one big swap meet I was able to attend this month 
was the Red Barns Spectacular at the Gilmore Museum in 
Hickory Corners, MI.  There were over 450 swap spaces 
and 950 show cars according to the announcement later 
in the day.  There was a wide variety of parts, but as most 
meets seem to be now: very few old Ford parts.  I did 

Roving Reporter

Postcards from the Past
by

Lou Ironside

buy out one vendor as he gave me a price on everything 
in the space, and since most were Model “A”, I opened 
my wallet!  Some will go to the Model “A” swap meet in 
September, some to Hershey, and some to another Model 
“A” project that is on the back burner right now.  

And speaking of Model “A’s”, the Model “A” swap 
meet is September 19th at the new Model “A” Museum at 
the Gilmore complex.  There will be nearly 300 Model “A” 
Fords at the show, along with many vendors of Ford parts 
from 1928 to 1931.  If you own a Model “A” it will be a 
great show to attend.  Next month a report on the NSRA 
meet in Kalamazoo in September.  

Additional Feature Cars
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Brian’s Tip
Preventive Maintenance

Let’s think rubber stuff failures, and if you ask 
most women will agree that some rubber stuff is not to 
be trusted.   When you see some poor slob at the side 
of the road in trouble, 95% of the time it’s something 
rubber that failed.   Those broken cars had a belt, hose 
or tire most likely fail, and it’s probably from lack 
of preventive maintenance.   Older cars have several 
belts, whereas the more modern vehicles have one 
belt that drives the alternator, fan, power steering, 
water pump and air conditioning.   Look for anything 
frayed, worn, cracked or glazed, and remember 
that most manufacturers suggest replacing belts 
somewhere between 30,000-
50,000 miles.   Doubtful that 
specialty cars will go that far, 
so I suggest changing all belts 
and hoses every fi ve or six 
years.   For cars that have that 
blasted intake bypass hose, 
that should be changed every 
three to four years to avoid 
side of the freeway hardships/
embarrassments.   While on 
the subject of rubber stuff, let’s 
not forget wiper blades.   Wiper 
blades begin the deterioration 
process immediately upon 

installation because exposure to heat, cold, dust, 
pollen, rain, and of course the sun.   We’ve all had, 
or knew someone that had, the wiper rubber come 
off the metal and scratch the windshield all to hell, or 
just through neglect the rubber got so hard that those 
wiper blades botched up the windshield.   Wiper 
blades should be replaced about twice a year for best 
performance, and this includes the often overlooked 
rear wiper blade found on many vehicles.   Because 
it’s happened to me, I strongly suggest making sure 
that rear blade arm mechanism is working freely, and 
I also suggest removing it so you can use some anti 

seize on the splines so it 
can be removed without 
having to use a Dremmel, 
or other tool, to cut it off 
after the salt has bonded 
it to the splines because 
it needed to be changed 
because it’s not working 
freely anymore.  

Additional Feature Cars
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Diagnostic 
Laptop

*Based on 2014 Total New Vehicle MTD Sales per Great Lakes Retail All Dealers Report.

#1 in the Nation FIND OUT WHY!*

800-875-FORD 
Ann Arbor

VarsityFord.com

800-240-8730 
Novi/Wixom

VarsityLincoln.com

Save Thousands!

Over 2,000  
vehicles available!

Servicing All Makes & Models at Either 
Varsity Location! 800-837-5682

V hi l MTD S l G t L k R t il All D l R t

RD 

om

ble! 2015 Truck of the Year!

All-New 2015 
Ford F-150

8
N

Var

Sa

Servicing All Make
Varsity Location! 8

All-New 2015 Lincoln MKC

Dearborn’s 2015 Car Show
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

Rod Kurowski  517-467-2404                                                         
428/460 Headman Headers NOS  Ceramic Coated  $250.   
Ford Dog Dish Hub Caps for 15” Wheel  $50.

John Szwast  248-345-4160                                                     
1962 Ford Galaxie 500 Sunliner 292, A/T, Power Steering , 
new roof &motor&pump , Front Brakes, Drums, Wheel Cyl 
and Hoses, Carb ,Alt, many new parts Solid Arizona Car.   
$15,900.

Gerald Murphy  734-323-8378                                                        
2001 Harley Sportster Custom with 1958 Sputnik Sidecar 
{light weight detachable} Black/Chrome White Wall Tires, 
70,000 miles, For Sale or Trade {camper,gas golf cart,rat rod 
model Aor T,Ford tractor} Text for Pictures.

Gary Sharkas  734-525-3652                                                       
2” and 3” lowering block with {49-56 Merc} u Bolts- front A 
frame blocks $50,  49-51 Stock Spotlights {2}  complete need 
plating $150.  

Grant Beard  248-305-8031                                                         
Oil Air Compressor 2hp, 4 gallon- model 3889B new never 
used $50.  Pocher-Bugatti 1/10 scale model  Nice reduced 
price $900 fi rm.

Mark Sapienz  734-676-5379                                                             
Silver Framed Ford Motor Company poster “Mustang Turns 
Twenty “ from showroom at Southgate Ford  {1984}  $50. 
Chrome Framed Mustang Thirty Year poster $20. 

Hal Stambaugh  419-583-7892                                                             
Built 1952 Flathead V-8 with truck pumps. Bored .60 over 
Isky cam, lifters, springs, Edelbrock heads. Fenton manifold 
with 3 - 94 carbs. Primary is new, secondary carbs rebuilt. 
Electronic Ign. coil. Run 3 hours - painted black. $7,500.

Jerry Worful  313-271-2017                                                     
1968 Chevelle full grille assembly plus 2 decklid mouldings 
fully restored  $800.   ‘63  Fairlane grille really nice $500.  
‘64  Fairlane non 500  trim body mouldings window  front/
rear headlamp bezels hood moulding lower valence panel all 
restored and anodized except grille not restored $1.200.

WANTED
John Miller bring in used waist oil to club meeting.
Gary Sharkas  734-525-3652                                                

Wanted to borrow or rent a used 49-50 Mercury rear bumper 
for custom fabrication project.

Ron Szurminski  419-385-1712                                                       
2001 Ford Focus Hubcaps

Classifi ed ads are free to all current FMRCOA members.  
$20 to nonmembers to run an ad.  You can submit e-mail 
ads to Club Secretary up to the 14th of the month to be 

included in the next newsletter.
Send e-mails www.masrtr43@hotmail.com 

please include FMRCOA in subject or risk deletion.

 

Dearborn’s 2015 Car Show
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“Your connection for the best connections”
For all your wiring needs including:
Stock Cars • Specialty Cars • Boats

Trailers • Racecars • Street Rods

Joe Caccia  •  Ed Viger

Downriver Motorsports Wiring, LLC

734.288.3475 
20565 Northline Rd. • Taylor, MI 48180
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